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Our Price $22,995
Specifications:

Year:  2000  

VIN:  3B7HD27Y5YM254911  

Make:  Dodge  

Model/Trim:  RamCharger SPORT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  White  

Engine:  5.2 318ci V8 Magnum  

Interior:  Gray  

Transmission:  Automatic  

Mileage:  63,507  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

SUPER RARE 1 Owner
Mexico Only 2000 Dodge Ram
Charger SPORT 4x2 with 5.2
Liter 318 Magnum V8.
Beautiful white paint that
shines from all angles, 4
matching Lexani tires with
black 22" SRT black
Mag wheels, smoked rear tail
lights with fresh tint all the way
around. The interior is like new
with zero odors of any kind
and factory sound system and
all power options work as they
should. The small block V8
fires up at the bump of the key
and runs out fantastic and
sounds very
healthy!  Imported here to the
US 3 years Early!! With a US
Title and can registered
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Title and can registered
anywhere in the good old US
of A! This rig turns heads
wherever it goes and the 1st
vehicle that customers check
out when visiting the
dealership. We are a CarFax
certified dealer so buy with
confidence. Free CarFax and
Auto check reports available
on any of our inventory, Just
Ask! We can also send over
any additional photos or
running videos of the truck that
you would like to see! We
Specialize in these rare hard
to find 2nd Gen Cummins
Dodge Rams and have the
largest selection in the world!
Check out our other listings to
see some of our other retail
ready 2nd Gen Ram trucks! 
Please feel free to call or text
message us with any
questions about this truck +
any of our other inventory, or
to make us an offer. Also keep
in mind we ship worldwide so
please call us for a shipping
quote to your neck of the
woods! Office 954-306-2282
or our cell/s 954-702-4969 or
623-225-9341          
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Our Location :
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Installed Options
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